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WILL HAVE A FINE 
STREET CAR SERVICE.

Extensions Agreed Upon 
by Company.

City and Cataract Square 
Accounts.

Increase In Street Rail
way Earnings.

The extensions agreed to by the 
Street Railway Company and approved 
of by the conference sub committee will, 
in the event of a settlement being ef
fected. give a splendid service in every 
section of the city. Provision is made 
for reliexing Barton street of the heavy 
traffic from the Harvester Works and ! 

east end industries during the rush 
hours and for the building of extensions 
which will serve districts that have long 
felt the need of street car accommoda
tion. Kolloxving are the extensions 
agreed upon:

The Herkimer street line will be ex
tended westerly to Locke street, and 
southerly to the Brantford & Hamilton 
tracks, making a stub end.

York street tracks will be extended 
to the fa rcemetcrv gate and a new line 
built from the corner of York and Dun- 
diirn streets, southerly on Dundurn to 
.Main street, making a stub end there 
lur the present, although the company 
intends when the new Garth street 
bridge i- built to entend this line to 
Herkimer and Garth streets, joining the 
new extension there.

1 lie northeastern extension, for the 
present, provides for a line over Ferrie 
street, from dam^s to Wellington. The 
aldermen. howevjr, say they will insist 
on this going as far as Emerald street.

The southeastern extension will have 
a line, running south on Wellington 
street, from King to Stinson, and then 
easterly to Wentworth, joggging north 
to Delaware avenue and running easter
ly to Sherman avenue.

The aldermen think there should be a 
cross line in the southwest, over Bold, 
from Locke to .lames street. They be
lieve that the incline car could be used 
to give a service along this street.

Another extension that the subcom
mittee wants is to have the proposed 
line on Wellington street south built 
northerly from King to Barton street.

One of the bwtqtorprovcments propos
ed by the company » to handle the big 
traffic from the east during rush hours 

(Continued on page 12.)

M.&M. TROUBLE 
IN COURT AGAIN.

JUDGE MONCK FINDS HARRY JAMES 
WAS NOT DRUNK.

Barrister Lewis Instructed to Bring

Hanged Twenty.
Kherson, Russia, May aa.— 

Twenty peasants, who took part 
in recent agrarian disorders in the 
Yekaterinoslav district, were 
hanged here this morning, after 
being condemned to death by a 
court martial. They belonged to 
a peasant association, the avowed 
object of which waa to drive out 
landed proprietors by the burning 
of their estates.

BROKE RECORD.
Made the Fastest Trip of Any Steam

er Across the Ocean.

Now Lost In the Mist Somewhere 
Near Sandy Hook.

New York, May 22.—Somewhere out 
near the Sandy Hook lightship, in the 
dense fog bank, which has been hanging 
over the ocean since yesterday, the big 
liner Lusitania is swinging at anchor to
day, probably once more the unrivalled 
queen of the seas. When the giant tur
biner shot past Fire Island at 1.04 a. m. 
to day, at a speed of 30 miles an hour 
(more than 25 knots) and was lost in 
the mist, she was carrying a record of 
hours faster than ever made before by a 
ship on the long trails-Atlantic highway. 
Since that moment she has been as com
pletely lost to view as if in mid ocean, 
but £he wireless has told that she con
tinued her flight over at least most of 
the 27 miles which separated her from 
her goal. Just where she was when the 
wireless was sent even those on hoard 
the steamer did not know, but on shore 
it is taken for granted that Captain 
Watts made certain that he had passed 
the record line off the lightship before 
letting down his anchors. Wherever she 
is, there she must remain until the fog 
lifts sufficiently to permit her to work 
her way cautiously up through the nar- 
now channels to the harbor and her 
dock.

May Win Subsidy.
New York, May 22.—Trails-Atlantic 

records for average speed end for the 
shortest trip over the long course were 
broken bv the Cunard Liner Lusitania, 
which arrived here today. The big ship 
anchored off the Sandy Hook lightship 
in a heavy fog at 2.55 this morning, just 

[ four days. 20 nours and 22 minutes afteV 
she passed Dnunt’s Rock. This heats the 
best previous time for the long course 
made by her sister ship, the Mauretania, 
by three hours and 37 minutes, and is 
only one hour and 42 minutes longer 

■ than the Lusitania’* record of 4 days. 18 
I hours and 40 minutes, over the short

—*

IS ARCHBISHOP M‘EVAY NOW
The Bishop of Hamilton, as senior 

bishop of the ecclesiastical province 
of Toronto, has just received official 
information of the appointment of 
the Right Rev. Dr. McEvav, Bishop 
of London, to the fiosition of Arch
bishop of Toronto. Archbishop-elect 
McEvay has not yet announced at 
what date he will take possession of 
the metropolitan see.

The new and distinguished honor 
which has come to Bishop McEray—^ 
will he a source of gratification 
to his manÿ friends in Hamilton. 
Prior to his appointment as Bishop 
of London he was rector of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, having been ap
pointed to that charge in 188(1: and 
filling it with marked distinction 
until 1899.

Hamilton people, generally, hope 
the advancement of Bishop McEvay 
will mean that further honors will 
come to Hamilton clergy.

THE MAN
IN OVERALLS

GUILTY OF MURDER ; 
THE VERDICT GIVEN.

PROGRAMME FOR 
THE UNVEILING.

ALL ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
EVENT ARE COMPLETE.

THE

Luncheon and Toast List at Commercial 
Club After the Ceremony at Gore 
Park.

INTEREST IN 
M‘KArS VISIT.

Bespeaks a Bimper Haase ce Tues
day Next.

R. A. Thompson Meeting With Grey 
Succès.

Action Against Richard Baird Be- i C°Th*e
cause of James’ Arrest.

Judge Monck presided at a session of 
the Ninth Division Court this morning. 
There were fourteen cases on the list, 
which included an appeal from a decision 
of the Police Magistrate in the ease of 
Harry James, who was fined $2 on a 

charge of drunkenness recently. Mr. A. 
M. Lewis appeared for the appelant, and 
Mr. F. R. \taddell represented the city.

Mr. Waddell raised a technical objec
tion to the re hearing of the case, and 
thi«. was noted, and the evidence heard, 
stiojeci to the appelantes solicitor citing 
la" u> disprove the City Solicitor s 
contention.

*’ l- Reynolds testified that he was 
Si-nt to Die M. & M. Hotel to do special
lllltv at ... ... . -• . . • . . *.

Lusitania's average speed for 
the voyage was 24:83 knots, and this 
time goes far toward securing for her 
owners the British mail subsidy of 
$750,000, promised when the Lusitania 
and Mauratania each shall have averag
ed 24.50 knots per hour or better for 
a round trip passage.

DID HIS DUTY.
Police Commissioner» Sustained P. 

- C. May.

Final arrangements were made to-day 
for the reception of the Governor-Gen- 
.r«i and the ceremony in connection j Temperance People Submit Que»' 
with the unveiling of the Queen Victoria 
Memorial Statue on the holiday. His 
Excellency, as he steps from the train at
the T., H. & B. Station at 10.25 will be , . , , . . . , ,welcomed by Mayor Btewart and the re- \ niadt »nd ,ha *reat in‘ere8' eter> 
ception committee. Automobiles will be I where shown in the coming 
in waiting and the party will take the i the Liberal lender. Hon. A. G. Mac- 
following route through the city, reach- | Kay. a bumper house is assured at the 
ing Gore Park at 11.30: Grand next Tuesday evening- Re

Down James to Main street, to West

b%U>VO'%U.'»Ue»Ur»J

ii Cg ta LIT to-night.

The street railway extensions can't 
come too soon.

The Hon. Cornelius Araory. Pugaley is 
j mentioned as a Vice-Presidential candi

date. Any relation to our friend Pugs- 
ley at Ottawa?

That was a fine speech .of Wardrope’s, 
everybody was saying to-day.

Well, Senator'Tom Platt was old en
ough to know better. Mae Woold, but he 
wouldn’t.

The man who rocks the boat is about 
due to gel his name in the papers.

This is what might* be called postpon
ed games weather.

Read the ads. in to-night's Times. 
There is something in them for mostly 
everybody.

Empire Day! Off hats to Mrs. Fessen-

'Whv did Mr. Heudrie have Mr. New 
bounced from the License Commission?

But if Harry Thaw is sane now, how 
long will he stay that way?

The first man found passing money for 
votes goes to the cooler in double quick 
time. There will be no crookedness on 
this side, and if we know it there will be 
none on the other side. The jail yawns 
for the long green man.

lions to CnnsBditi

From the number, of enquiries be- 
every-^

avenue, to Hunter street, to Victoria 
avenue, to Stinson street, to East ave
nue, to Main street, to Delta, to John 
street, to Main street, to Queen street, 
to King street, to Victoria Park, to 
Dundurn Park. Return by same soiite 
to King and Locke, to Queen street, to 
Herkimer street, to James street, to 
Gore Park. ... !

It is expected that the unveiling and |
J..ÇI,-making will b. o.rr by 12.20. ,t , Thompson’» campaign in
the latest, nie statue .will be covered • , .
with a large Union Jack, and the unveil- • ^"rih Wentworth is K'diip along 
Ing will be done bv means of an electric ! splendidly. Everywhere Nfr. Thomp-

** la&rf

quests have been received irom sur
rounding places for seats on the plat
form and in the house. 'Hon. Mr. 
MacKay's splendid addresses through
out, the country, and his pointed let
ters to the electors have created a 
wide interest and all classes wont to 
hear him.

push button. Lowe A Farrell, electri
cians. are arranging this part of it. The 
guard of honor from the infantry corps, 
200 hundred strong, which will meet the 
Governor-General at the station, will he 
formed lip outside the Gore during the 
unveiling. The school children’s chorus, 
directed by Professor Johnson, will he 
within the fence, and a large platform in 
front of the statue will accommodate 
the guests. The programme in detail will 
be as follows :

Bands. God Save the King.

son is making new friend»*»* receiv
ing the heartiest encouragement. 
There was a splendid rally at the 
Liberal roomk in Dundas last night, 
the feature being the large attendance 
of enthusiastic young men.

Gordon Wilson. Mr. Thompson’s 
machine Tory opponent, continues on 
his one-plank platform, abuse of 
Charles Collins. He scarcely men
tioned any other subject at the West- 

I over meeting. What little else Jie did

At the meeting of the Police Com
missioners at noon to-day there was

... ..._____ _____ . nothing done about expropriating the
d'ltv at'tlm request of Richard Baird, I lot in the west end which the police

want for a new patrol station.vviio had bought Janies out. He wat, 
told that there was some trouble be
tween the new proprietor and his prede
cessor. About 11.05 a stone crashed 
through the window of the hotel, and 
he ran out. He was told that a mail 
hail run up the yard of the lire hall. 
'Nitnos ran up the lane to Hughson 
street, and James and a man named 
MiUivan were standing near the corner. 
Sullivan ran away, and he. arrested 
•lame.*. He took James to the M. & M. 
and Mr. Ha in I said, “Lock him up.” He 
swore that James was under the influ
ence of liquor, hut on cross-exanjjjjation 
would not say he was staggering or 
noisy.

P. C. Hawkins, the desk man at No.
3, said James was much excited when 
brought in. He did not stagger, and he 
talked intelligently, hut he had been 
drinking.

Rod McDonald, a bartender for Baird, 
testifier’ that lie saw James about the 
time he was arrested. “1 concur with 
my learned friend. Officer Hawkins—he 
did not stagger, and hi* seemed excited.
1 could not say he was very drunk.” To 
Mr. Lewis he-said he had seen lots of 
men on the streets under the influence 
of liquor to a greater extent than James 
was. and who were not arrested.

His Honor said there was no reed 
for the defendant testifying, as there 
was no evidence that James was drunk 
within the meaning of the statute. A 
man to be drunk must lie incapable. Un
der the head of disorderliness a man | 
might be fined for creating a racket j

Songs, school children, la) O Canada. 1 gav was abuse of R. \. Thompson, the 
(hi May .God Preserve Thee. Canada.

Address. Mrs. John S. Hendrie.
Address and unveiling of statue. His 

Excellency Earl Grey. G. C. M. G., Gov
ernor-General of Canada.

Bands, Rule Britannia.
Song, school children. The Maple Leaf.
Presentation of statue to city, Mrs.

John S. Hendrie.
Acceptance of statue on behalf of citi

zens. Mayor Stewart.
Address. Adam Brown.
School children and band, God Save 

the Kina.
Immediately after the ceremony Hie 

Excellency will he taken to the Com
mercial Chib for luncheon. There will 
he a short toast list. The sculptor. Philip 
Hebert. will he asked t0“t*y a few 
words, and it is expected that the Gov
ernor-General will speak briefly. Mrs.

Liberal candidat».

Mr. Collins, the Independent-Con
servative candidate, is carrying on 
an exceptionally clean campaign. He 
discusses the affairs of the day and 
indulges in no personalities.

Mr. Thompson, of course, never in
dulges in anything of a personal na
ture. or says a word against either 
Mr. Wilson or M% Collins. Amo^ig 
East Flamboro Conservatives espec
ially Collins’ stock has gone up and 
Wilson’s has gone down.

Hamilton Temperance Electoral As
sociation had a representative meet
ing last night in the office of Mr. H. 
A. Martin at which the stand to be 
taken by the association was discuss-

The old Timson matter came up 
again. Staunton, O’Heir A Morison 
asked the Board to reconsider the res
olution to cut Timson off the Benefit 
Fund. The Board resolved to send 
the law firm a copy of their former 
resolution and let the matter rest at 
that.

Constable Tuck, at present doing 
plain clothes duty, asked for 25c a 
day extra while tie is out of uniform. 
This whs granted, and P. C.’s Say
ers and Ruuson were also allowed 26c 
a day extrp lor the time they were in 
plain clothes. Constable James Clark 
was granted a month’s leave of ab
sence from June 9. Good conduct 
badges withheld from Constable Ful
ler were asked for, but the Board de
clined to act.

Constable May was upon the car
pet on a peculiar charge. A. B. Mac- 
Kay and E. A. Fowler charged May 
with a breach of his duty in eject
ing them irom the Grand Opera House 
on May 6. Mr. MacKay said that on 
the night in question he and Mr. Fow
ler went to the Opera to see the "Red 
Mill.” They had their tickets which 
were in the first row and the usher 
told them they couid not get’ their 
seats till after the curtain was drop
ped. He and Mr. Fowler asked for 
Mr. Loudon and when he came he 
put them out into the lobby. He < f- 
tered them their money back, but 
they refused. After hearing Mr. A. 

•til, und-r il,, mflueno., but he must ! R ,'0ad“" .a,nd ""T" ,hf.,tnaS,'t,ra,e 
not be fined for drunkenness unie», be 1 lh,nk. *?« d,d h,e ^
... drunk. He ..Id if the contention and d,d '* mmmendnbly. The other, 
of the CHv Solicitor i. met bv Mr. Lewi, "K.r?*d a"d,he char«e w«” dismissed, 
he will quash the conviction. In the ! ,l,1,1| ,iL1""n°“IKC( >'* ,
meantime judgment we, reserved. U" Rri'ceeding against the Opera

Mr. Lewis had a number of witnesses | U8e 
present to prove that James was per
fectly sober at 11 o’clock on the night 
he was arrested, and that he could not 
have broken the window—the charge 
which was preferred against him by 
Baird when he was arrested, hut which I Mahogany 8c, at peace’s cigar store, 107 
was withdrawn the following morning.

Mr. Lewis has been instructed to issue

John S. Hendrie will entertain the ladies ! ed U ,wa” decided to draw up a 
of the part,-, nnd the Governor Ornerai I s,erie; of questions to be submitted to 
will leave for Toronto at 2 o’cloek. I ,he four ™ndldates in Hamilton.

About seventy people, including the These questions were at one. ferma- 
aldermen and the gentlemen on the com- la,«da"d <'op'=s " ere ' « ed to he 
mitte, in charge of the unveiling ar. candidates will, 'he request that the 
rangement, will nttend the luncheon. A *"»w«a ^ fe"’nm 1,1er
“-,,7" "'-he provided in the “(j,*’ noon The quMtîons1^^,  ̂

Drill Hall for the two hundred soldiers | f0n0^-fi-
wh" wiM 'orm the guar.! of honor. , e)eeted wj|| you use j-our influ.

When the unveiling takes place the i ence to secure a stricter enforcement 
committee in charge of the ceremonies I 0f tjie Liquor Law? 
request that all the sneetators join in \re Vou in favor of a non-political 
singing "God Save the Kintr.” and in the | ))0ard of License Commissioners? 
chorus of “The Manie Leaf.” j Are you in favor of the removal j

(Continued on page 12.)

I hope my North Wentworth friends 
are seeing that Mr. Thompson will poll 
the full Liberal vote, and a few Tory 
ones as well.

It Jooks to me as if Ixmdon jg to keep 
out or the Hydro-Eleetrie Power scheme. 
It s too much like a come-on game.

You remember how vScott abused the 
church people. Nice man to represent 
Hamilton.

Are*we going to have an epidemic of 
drowning*? B(* careful^,

That Scott procession will 1* a sort 
of a kalithumpian affair. A steam 
caliope and a rube hand would add to 
the farce and amuse the small boys.

"Trust (he people.” That’s just what 
Mr. Hendrie is afraid to do. and the peo. 
pie don't trust him.

The city dock is all right. I wish we 
had more of them.

Now Dr. Oarr will be telling around 
that it was Mr. Scott that collected the 
money to build the Queen's statue.

Now. hoys, see about your registration 
to-night.

Mr. Hossack has lost all confidence 
in Whitney. He has discovered in him 
the unjudt steward.

That was a rattling good speech Mr. 
Wa rdrope made. Now, if Mr. Hendrie 
could talk like that.

The Scott procession is the latest 
freak, and he the most unpopular man in 
all Hamflton. -

Talking shout immigration. Whitney 
has agents jn the old country enticing 
men to come to Ontario instead of to 
the Northwest.

There was no prison labor contract in 
the Central Prison when Ross quit the 
job. Whitney reintroduced the contract 
system when he came on deck.

Did you read McClemont's speech in 
las$ night’s Times? It was good, wasn’t 
it?

Have you seen that your name is down 
on the voters’ list ? Make sure.

Tf not. register to-night or to-morrow.

Don't forget MacKay on Tuesday.

Just a little sunshine.

The heavy rains we have been having 
lately are attributed by some to the 
strength of the local option sentiment in 
the Province and in favor of cold water.

Saturday Tobacco Bargains.
Ten cent plugs of British Navy for 7, 

Rolls 8c, Lily 9c; Starlight 8c King’s 
Navy 7c, Empire 8c, Myrtle Navy 25c,

a writ against Baird for false arrest and 
conspiracy. It is claimed by James that 
ha was arrested for wilful damage, and 
that the charge of drunkenness was put 
against him aiterwarda as au excuse 
for hi» arrest.

king street cast

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year ànd upwards, for 

Hie storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CAN AD*

CIVIL ACTIONS.
Verdict Against Contractors on 

the B. & H.

The jury in the action of Dini vs. Ni- j 
cholson, returned a verdict of $500 in 1 
javor of the plaintiff, last evening, for 1 
damages for the death of Tony Panziani. j 
Deceased was working for Nicholson & ! 
Riley, while the latter were doing the [ 
contracting work on the B. & H. Rail- j 
way. A stick of dynamite was left in a | 
hole, and Tony struck at it with a pick. : 
exploding it and blowing him to pieces. 
The father and mother of the decayed 
brought the action. George Lynch- , 
Staunton, K. C., for the plaintiff, and 
S. F. Washington. K. C., for the defen- |

The action of Spence vs. Gibb, for I

SI .500 for the loss of a finger in the | 
ibl) Paper Box Factory, was taken up. 
The plaintiff is an infant named Mar- I 

garet Spence, and she was working on . 
one of the machines when, she claims, 
it pulled her finger in the slot, and took 
off the top. The defence denied the al
legations of the plaintiff, and disclaim j 
negligence.

The action of Lish vs. G. T. R. was j 
taken up before adjournment. George ; 
Lish was a laborer employed by the I 
Company and while loading freight on ! 
a car he fell ami injured himself. He j 
alleged negligence on the part of the 
company, by reason of the fact that 
there was no running hoard, by which | 
to transfer tile freight from the shed to ; 
the car. He asks for $1.000 damages. The < 
defendants claim that if there was any 
negligence it was causei. by a fellow 
employee, and the company cannot lie 
held liable. John Farmer, for the plain
tiff and L. McCarthy, K. C., and W. E. 
Foster, foj the defendants.

I

READ THE

TIMES

Will Lynch Him.
New Orleans, La., May aa.— A 

Picayune special from Meridian, 
Miss., last night says that the 
negro, Lewis Watson, who killed 
Policeman White at Meridian 
early yesterday, has been surroun- 
ed in the Tombigbee swamp near 
Macon, Ala., and that he prpbably 
will be lynched. After killing the 
officer the negro fled and has been 
pursued all day by posses.

MAE WOOD IN CELL.
Still Persists That She Is the Wife 

of Senator Platt.

Will Keep Up the Fight-Bnt Will 
be Prosecuted.

New York, May 22.—Mae C. Wood, 
who waa sent to prison yesterday on a 
charge of perjury after her divorce suit 
against United States Senator Thomas 
C. Platt had been dismissed, was still in 
a cell to-day. Apparently no effort had 
been made to procure the $5,000 bail, al
though Miss Wood had said immediate
ly after her arrest yesterday that she 
was sure influential friends in Washing
ton would come to her assistance. She 
has taken her imprisonment as philo
sophically as she did the damaging at
tacks upon her evidence during the trial 
itself.

It is likely that her case will be called 
to the attention of the grand jury to
day, and in the event of an indictment 
being found against her, the District 
Attorney has said that lie will move 
with all possible speed in her prosecu-

"This case is one of a vicious type not 
uncommon in this city,” said Mr. Jerome 
to-day. “It will lx* presented to the 
grand jury as speedily as possible, and 
if the woman is indicted she will he 
placed on trial in the hope that her con
viction will furnish a warning that such 
offences cannot go unwhipped by jus-

Miss Wood seemed not at all disturb
ed by the prospect of a quick prosecu
tion held out by District Attorney Jer
ome. "1 suppose 1 shall have to swallow 
any medicine they prescribe, for me, for 
the present,"' said she. “But you may 
say this for me, as long as 1 live and 
there is a Platt alive I shall fight, and 
fight hard, for my rights.”

"Do you still claim you are Senator 
Platt's wife?”

“I certainly do,” she replied, "and I 
would have proved it if they had not 
robbed me of all my papers. I did not 
expect to win. I feared that the suit 
would be dismissed, and I had counted 
on being permitted to go my way—l j 
would not have bothered old Platt after 
that. I did not expect this,” she added, 

she glanced around a^ the narrow
cell.

Effort to Save Guiseppe 
From Gallows.

No Bill Found Against 
Bruno To-day.

Great Surprise at the 
Murder Verdict.

Guiseppe Greco, found guilty of 
murder. To be sentenced at close 
of present court.

Bruno Greco, brother of Gui
seppe, discharged, grand jury 
bringing in no bill.

It was with a gasp of surprise and 
incredulity, that the whole court receiv
ed the verdict of “Guilty of Murder,” 
yesterday afternoon, from the jury in 
the Greco trial. After the favorable ad
dress given by His Lordship, Chief Jus
tice Mulock, there was not one in the 
room expected that the jury would re
turn a verdict of murder against the pri
soner. The feeling of the lawyers was 
that it would bring in verdict of attemp
ted murder, and the crown prosecutor, 
Mr. Eminersou Coatsworth, K. C., gave 
a slight gasp of surprise when the ver
dict was received.

The jury deliberated for five hours 
and 20 minutes before reaching the 
above decision, and John Sager. Bever
ly township, was the foreman who ans
wered the question put to him hv the 
court clerk. Mr. T. H. A. Begue, ns to 
whether the jurors had arrived at a de
cision. Sager replied in n firm voice that 
the jury had found Greco guilty of mur
der. His Lordship seemed very much 
surprised.

His Lordship announced that he would 
not sentence the prisoner then, and did 
not jndicate whether it would he to-day 
or at the end of the sittings of the court, 
when he would pa-s the decree of death.

The prisoner was not informed offi
cially of the verdict, but lie intimated 
before the jury»was brought in, to his 
lawyer, that he was prepared for any
thing. The prisoner made the statement 
through an interpreter, and was smil
ing, ns if nothing had happened. Sin li
ly after the jury came in the room and 
made known its decision, hut Greco was 
kept in ignorance, and was hurried from 

(Continued on page 12.-)

All Ihe news that is 
eertfc publishing

30c a Month

DIED OF BURNS.
Montreal, May 22.—The death took 

place this morning under pathetic cir
cumstances of Mias Nellie Wilson, daugh
ter of the late Thomas Wilson, who in 
his life time was a well known member 
of the Montreal Stock Exchange, l^ast 

! Sunday, while visiting Mrs. -Renedoucet, 
Haile street, Miss Wilson set fire to her 

! clothes while extinguishing a lamp, lier 
j injuries proved fatal to-day. Miss Wil- 
; son was engaged to be married and 
; the ceremony was to have taken place in 
• a short time.

Order from your 
newt dealer or%ty

Telephone 368

PROVINCIAL 
CAMPAIGN T

See whal we hace 
le eay

' Kilties on Deck Saturday For Tur- 
binia’s Opening Da).

j Another big attraction for Saturday's 
1 excursion on Turbinia to Toronto will 

l>c the concert given by the 91st Kiltie 
orchestra, dressed in their latest uni
form. tearing Hamilton 10 a. m.. 50c
return, good to return 26th. Come and 

■ enjoy yourself.

Closed Monday.
j Monday being a public holiday, our 

store will 1-? closed. Kindly favor us 
with your Saturday order. Extra help 
and extra wagons have been provided, 
thus assuring prompt delivery. An abuu- 

' dant supply of table delicacies, early 
vegetables, fruit, cooked meat*, etc. 

, Regular Beach deliveries.—Bain & Ad- 
i a ins, 89, 91 King street east.

Bargains at Both Stores.
Gilbert, the shoe man. announces a 

10 per cent, reduction on trunks, sui: 
cases and valises for the holiday trade. 
His stock of shoes is large and varied. 
Gilbert is noted for values. See him 
to morrow at 27 King street east, and 
23 MacNab street north. Open even
ings.

ANOTHER BUMP 
FOR LONDONERS.

FELL FROM CAR, 
LOST HIS LIFE.

FRED SUTTON LIVED ONLY A FEW 
HOURS.

Both Legs Cut Off by a Gravel Train on 
the B. & H.—Inquest Opened T#» 
day. _____^

To Fred Sutton, a young Burlington 
man, only 23 years of age. death came 

i suddenly last night. Sutton was a sec- 
11ion hand on the Brantford & Hamilton . 

ADDITIONAL $31,500 ANNUALLY FOR ! Railway, and last night about 10 o’clock • 
HYDRO POWER j the gang of which lie was a member was

j shunting a car load of gravel ballast, 
j Hv was sitting on the front end of the 
tar. which was being pushed from be
hind by the electric engine, when a jar

Mayor Stewart Defends His Course of 
Last Night by Saying Council Must

and a slip of grave! precipitated him to 
the track. Mis predicament was not 
noticed at once, and the car had passed 
over his leg* before it was stopped. He 
was picked up with both legs ground 
off and terribly mangled, and put on a 
car and brought to the city. The am
bulance was in waiting ai the Terminal 
Station, and took the injured man to 
the City Hospital. He was given medical 
attention, and the legs, which were only 
hanging by skin. w«-re amputated and, 
the wounds dressed. He had l"s; a great 
quantity of blood, however, a ml *ank, 
despite all efforts on the -part of the 
physicians, till 1.15. when lie passed 
a way quietly. The dead man’s parents 
live in Burlington. He leaves a widow 
and three little children.

• Dr. Anderson opened an inquest this 
morning, and after the jury had viewed 
the body an adjournment was made.

Decide, Anyway.

Mayor Stewart this morning defended 
his stand on the power question last 
night by declaring that in any event the 
Council is the place where the matter 
will have to he finally d<*alt with, and 
that there is tamml to he discussion 
there no matter what recommendation is 
made. While His Worship was offering 
to bet silk hats to-day that lx>mlon 
would hitch up wit a the commission, 
because he could not comprehend how 
Mr. Beck's home town could turn him 
down, it looks very much as if that was 
just what is to happen. It is quite 
evident from the discussion that took 
place at the meeting of the power com
mittee in London the other night that 
the aldermen are not satisfied with the 
contract, and another bomb was exploded 
yesterday when it was discovered that 
Ixmdon will he held liable for another 
million dollars in addition to what it 
had already figured on. This is made j
"i> b>' «" «annal rliargv nf «31.578. a- Dynamite Cars While Settlement of
the proportionate cost of the line loss, J 
cost of operation, maintenance, repairs, 
renewals and insurance. Even tlie City 
Solicitor of London thought that thi«
charge was spread over thirty wars, and ., , , -, ,
it caused a mild sensation when Hon. ! "< Ve'M e ll,t' <•*»' str,rt ' ar ‘v,,r 1 ut 
Adam Beck frankly admitted that it was [not prevent dynamiters from following 
an annual charge. This is what he said j out their usual operations last nighty 
when interviewed: not le*s than half a dozen cars being

"I do not know what the exact amount damaged, while several persons received 
is. as I have not the contract at hand, injuries.
I am only familiar with the main eon-j. The most serious outrage was the 
tract. However, the insurance will have i blowing up of a* car carrying ten pas- 
to he paid yearly, and the line must he | sengers at the corner of Euclid avenue, 
renewed yearly, so I would say that it j and East 1 Ititli street. Ihe car was 
is an annual charge undoubtedly. It wrecked and two of the ten passengers 
must be met every year. rvl—1 —1,1 * —4i“" ,u*

CAR BLOWN UP.

Strike Is Discussed.

Cleveland. May 22.— The near approach

That will, of ! were badly hurt. A section of the track 
a foot long was blown to atoms. Five 
other cars were dynamited in various 

_ sections of the city during the night, 
! hut no One was scrioiudy injured. Since 
! daylight thi- morning no disorder of any

course, come out of the cost of power to 
the users of power.”

SOMETHING GOOD.
A delightful four hours’ sail on the j kind has hern reported, 

fast steamer Turbinia with an hour j The mediators who arc trying to bring 
and a half to spend at Toronto and I about a settlement of the strike }tgain
a floral souvenir for each lady is the 
feature of the initial trip of this pop
ular steamer, leaving Hamilton at 
ten o’clock Saturday morning.

In addition to a first-class dining
room a buffet service has been in
augurated. so get dinner or lunch 
on the boat and enjoy yourself. The 
return fare is only £0 cents and the 
boat >s commodious enough to ensure 
a very comfortable outing. An orches
tra has been engaged for the return 
trip from Toronto, which will be ap-

resumed their labors to-day. Il is said 
they are deadlocked on the choice of 
u third arbitrator. Two arbitrators 
have already been named.

B. 3.
Powdor-^xterminates bed hugs and 
other vermin. This is the most satis
factory powder ever offered for sale. 
Bugs simply can’t exist where this 
powder is used. B. B. powder i* With
out odor, and ! ; e isily used. 25c per|i —The marriage of Mise Ellie Creigh- ...r ____ —.....

f j ton and Mr. Leggatt, of this city, will j predated by every patron of this fast tin. with sprinkler top.—Fnrki «1 Parke, 
'ike place in Brantford in three weeks, steamer. druggists.


